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ABSTRACT

Several recent studies suggest local adaptation in multiple taxa across Hawaii’s steep environmental gradients. Restoration efforts in dev-
astated tropical island ecosystems may be deficient if we lack an understanding of the interactions and dependencies in communities that
occur along these gradients. Endangered Hawaiian tree snails are part of a snail–epiphyte–plant system where they graze fungi and other
microbes on the leaf surface, a process difficult to observe using conventional techniques. Tree snails have undergone catastrophic
decline due to introduced predators, removal by shell collectors, and human-influenced habitat degradation. Prior to this study, little was
known about the relationship among tree-snails, their host plants, and the epiphytic microbes on which they feed. In this study, we iden-
tified scale-dependent selection of substrates in Achatinella sowerbyana and Achatinella lila across the species’ ranges. We assessed: (1)
within-plant diet selection using high-throughput DNA sequencing (micro-scale); (2) among-plant selection of tree host species (small-
scale); (3) and the influence of climate on this system (macro-scale). Selection of substrates occurred at two scales: fungal communities
in fecal samples differed in composition from those available on leaf surfaces; and at all sites, snail occurrence on Metrosideros polymorpha,
a foundational forest plant, was significantly higher than expected based on availability. Habitat restoration efforts should focus on out-
planting of M. polymorpha, the preferred snail host tree, in degraded habitat. Fungal differences across sites suggest relocation efforts to
predator-free enclosures may be hindered by microbial shifts associated with geographic distance or differing environments.
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THE UNIQUE GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS gave rise
to steep environmental gradients over very short distances (Price &
Clague 2002), shaping forest ecosystem dynamics along these gra-
dients (Idol et al. 2007). Recent studies have suggested that taxa
that evolved along these gradients may be locally adapted (O’Rorke
et al. 2015). Varieties of the tree ʻ�ohiʻa lehua (Metrosideros spp.),
which dominate Hawaiian ecosystems at multiple successional
stages, are locally adapted to environmental conditions along eleva-
tional gradients (Martin & Asner 2009, Morrison and Stacy 2014).
Communities associated with this dominant forest plant, such as
endophytic microbes, are also structured by precipitation and tem-
perature (Zimmerman & Vitousek 2012). Tree snails in the family
Achatinellidae, that often use Metrosideros spp. as a host tree and
feed on fungal epiphytes growing on leaf surfaces (O’Rorke et al.
2015), have radiated into speciose lineages that occur from 400 to
1200 m elevation (Pilsbry & Cooke 1912–1914).

The Hawaiian Islands have experienced a tremendous loss
of native forests due to agricultural and urban development,
introduced ungulates, the introduction of invasive plant species,
and increasingly, forest fires (D’Antonio & Vitousek 1992). Other

human-influenced effects, such as predation by introduced species
(Hadfield 1986), and over-harvesting by collectors (Hadfield &
Mountain 1980) led to the extinction of at least 30 species in the
Hawaiian tree-snail genus Achatinella, and resulted in the declara-
tion of all remaining species in the genus as Endangered (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 1981).

Restoration of degraded forest habitat is hindered when we
lack knowledge of ecological requirements, particularly if an ani-
mal has a cryptic or difficult-to-observe feeding method. Hawaiian
tree snails (Achatinellidae) are part of a native snail–epiphyte–plant
system where they graze fungi and microbes on the leaf surfaces
(Hadfield & Mountain 1980, Kobayashi & Hadfield 1996,
O’Rorke et al. 2015), a process difficult to observe using conven-
tional techniques. Although over 40 species have been listed as
Endangered since 1981 (USFWS Recovery Plan 1992), only one
detailed study of the achatinellid diet, in the tree-snail species
Achatinella mustelina, has been published (O’Rorke et al. 2015).
Today, novel methods such as next-generation sequencing allow
identification of the foraging substrate, and will improve planning
for tree-snail habitat restoration, as well as appropriate site selec-
tion and habitat improvement for predator-free enclosures.

Recent studies using high-throughput DNA sequencing of
epiphytic fungi have demonstrated the highly variable nature of this
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dietary resource (O’Rorke et al. 2015). Microbial communities
growing in and on leaves may vary among plant species, or even
within populations of the same plant (Cordier et al. 2012, B�alint
et al. 2013). Environmental variables such as precipitation and tem-
perature structure communities, resulting in broadly differing foliar
endophytic communities over very short distances in the Hawaiian
Islands (Baker et al. 1979, Zimmerman & Vitousek 2012).

Identification of these diverse fungal communities at multiple
scales is important not only for endangered animals that depend on
them as a food source but also for conserving native forest ecosys-
tem diversity (Heilmann-Calusen et al. 2014). Studies of marine
snail–epiphyte–plant systems suggest that plant growth is enhanced
in the presence of epiphyte-grazing snails (Underwood et al. 1992).
These effects hold true for plants exposed to increased tempera-
tures (Cao et al. 2014), rendering snails a particularly important part
of these systems over the next century as high-elevation montane
systems become warmer and drier (Safeeq et al. 2013).

Tree snails such as Achatinella sowerbyana and A. lila may
exhibit a substrate preference in one of two ways, by selectively
grazing patches of epiphytic fungi (within host plants) and/or by
targeting tree hosts with epiphytic microbial communities reflect-
ing their tastes (among host plants). In a sister species of tree snail,
A. mustelina, a previous study found that snails did not selectively
graze within a host plant (O’Rorke et al. 2015). Instead, they
indiscriminately grazed plants on which they occurred. In this
study we wished to discover at which scale diet selection may
occur. To this end, we aimed to: (1) discern whether two co-
occurring tree-snail species in the Ko’olau Mountain Range selec-
tively or indiscriminately graze epiphytic fungi (micro-scale); (2)
discern whether selection occurs at the level of host-tree species
(small-scale); and (3) identify environmental factors that may
shape substrate availability (macro-scale), such as geographic dis-
tance, precipitation, and temperature. Current tree-snail manage-
ment plans include the construction of two predator-free
exclosures near the two sites where A. lila and A. sowerbyana co-
occur. Knowledge of vegetation preferences and dietary similari-
ties or differences between snail species will assist in habitat
restoration efforts within these two predator-free exclosures.

METHODS

STUDY SITE.—Sister species A. sowerbyana and A. lila co-occur in a
small remnant of their historical ranges on the moist, windward
slopes of the northern Ko’olau Mountain Range (Fig. S1—Online
Supplementary Material). Remnant populations are patchily dis-
tributed (Hadfield et al. 1993, Holland et al. 2009) in forest domi-
nated by Metrosideros polymorpha. The six sites where A. sowerbyana
remains in numbers high enough for detection, which include the
only two known sites where A. lila persist, were examined in this
study. Each site is ca 50 m 9 50 m in diam, with some sites
slightly smaller or larger, occurring on very steep slopes with rela-
tively short (<5 m) vegetation.

MICRO-SCALE SAMPLING: WITHIN-HOST FUNGAL DIVERSITY.—We
spent ca 8–12 h searching each of six sites for snails, and ca 4–6 h

collecting fecal and leaf samples at each site. Due to the low pro-
file and relatively low density of vegetation, as well as flagging of
snail trees present from repeated surveys over 30 years, this
amount of time is adequate to sample tree snails present within
the site. We removed fecal samples deposited onto Petri dishes by
snails, or recently defecated onto leaves with a sterile swab, and
placed them into a dry sterile tube. For each fecal sample, we col-
lected a paired leaf epiphyte sample by rubbing a sterile swab on
the top and bottom surfaces of three mature, healthy leaves from
the same host tree. After returning to the laboratory, samples were
kept at �20°C until DNA extraction.

Genomic DNA was extracted from feces and leaf swabs fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s instructions for the PowerSoil DNA
Extraction Kit (Mo-Bio, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Duplicate amplifi-
cation reactions were run for each sample using primers ITS1-f
(Gardes & Bruns 1993) and ITS2 (White et al. 1990), adapted for
use on an Illumina platform following the PCR protocol of Smith
and Peay (2014). PCR reactions of 25 ll volume consisted of
Phusion Hot Start Flex mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
MA, USA), forward primer (0.2 lM), reverse primer (0.192 lM),
and ca 5 ng gDNA. Amplification products were visualized on a
1.25 percent agarose gel, then made equimolar using SequelPrep
Normalization plates (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and
cleaned with a Sera-Mag Speed-beads (FisherSci, Waltham, MA,
USA) with a bead ratio of 1.8:1. Normalized and cleaned samples
were quantified (Qubit fluorometer; Invitrogen) using the dsDNA
HS assay, run on a Bioanalyzer Expert 2100 High Sensitivity chip
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and quantified
with qPCR to determine cluster density before sequencing.
Sequencing was performed at the University of Hawai‘i Genetics
Core Facility (Hawai‘i Institute of Marine Biology; HIMB) using
one quarter of an Illumina MiSeq flow cell with MiSeq Reagent
v3 Chemistry enabling 300 bp paired-end reads.

The pipeline for sequence processing is available in Support-
ing Information (Appendix S1—Online Supplementary Material),
but a brief summary of this process follows. The forward and
reverse FASTQ reads were merged (PEAR; Zhang et al. 2013).
Merged reads were discarded if <75 bp or >550 bp and index
sequences were used to assign paired reads to samples (Caporaso
et al. 2010). Merged reads were dereplicated to simplify computer
processing, singletons removed and then screened for chimeras
(UCHIME; Edgar et al. 2011), and clustered at 97 percent simi-
larity (UPARSE; Edgar 2013). Taxonomy was assigned to clus-
tered sequences using the Wang method (MOTHUR; Schloss
et al. 2009) with a modified UNITE fungal database augmented
with ITS1 sequences from non-target out-group Eukaryotes (sup-
plemental material), similar to O’Rorke et al. (2015).

SMALL-SCALE: DISTRIBUTION OF TREE SNAILS AMONG HOST PLANTS

AND VEGETATION SURVEYS.—To determine if snails have preferred
host trees, we conducted snail surveys at six sites between Octo-
ber 2012 and May 2013. We recorded the species of tree snail
and host plant, latitude and longitude for all snails >12 mm shell
length, corresponding to a minimum age of ca 2 yrs old (Severns
1981, Price & Hadfield 2014). We conducted vegetation surveys
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at these same six sites between June and November of 2014 by
the line-intercept method (Canfield 1941) to determine the relative
abundance of each tree species (‘available’) and selection of host
trees by snails (‘selected’). All of the native trees assessed in the
surveys were evergreens with relatively slow growth rates. The
advantage of the line-intercept method is the ability to calculate
relative abundance for each species, and the relative ease of con-
ducting this type of survey in very steep and rugged terrain with
complex vegetation, compared with other methods. The disadvan-
tage of this method is the inability to calculate relative volumes,
and the possibility that we did not detect some rare tree species.
Depending on the extent of the patch where snails occurred, we
conducted from five to ten 20-m line transects ca 5-m apart and
oriented vertically to the terrain. A 20-m tape measure was laid
out along each transect. For all woody-stemmed species touching
the transect or an imaginary vertical wall extending overhead from
the transect, we recorded the plant species and the length of the
transect that was in contact with the plant. Any tree that inter-
sected the transect and either was previously flagged as a tree-
snail host or where we observed a snail at the time of the vegeta-
tion surveys was noted as a ‘snail tree’.

MACRO-SCALE: GEOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA.—Using the
software program ArcGIS (ESRI 2013, v. 10.2 for desktop), we
extracted annual mean temperature (°C) and annual mean precipi-
tation (mm) for each snail location from layers publicly available
online through the Geography Department at the University of
Hawai‘i at M�anoa (http://rainfall.geography.hawaii.edu, down-
loaded August 15, 2013; Giambelluca et al. 2013).

MICRO-SCALE: WITHIN-PLANT HOST ANALYSIS.—Data were analyzed
in R using the packages ‘vegan’ (Dixon 2009), MASS (Venables
& Ripley 2002), and were visualized with ggplot2 (Wickham
2009). Full scripts are available (Appendix S2—Online Supple-
mentary Material). Libraries were rarified to 1000 reads, and
samples with fewer than 1000 reads were discarded. Singletons
were removed. A Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix was constructed
on square root transformed values (Bray & Curtis 1957). To
identify factors that influence variance among samples, results
were visualized by MDS ordinations and modeled using a two-
way PERMANOVA (Anderson 2005) with the factors ‘snail spe-
cies’ (A. sowerbyana or A. lila) and ‘sample type’ (leaf, fecal) using
type III sums of squares under a reduced model. As communi-
ties did not differ by ‘snail species’, all fecal samples with paired
M. polymorpha leaf samples were used in downstream analyses.
Whether different OTUs were significantly associated with levels
of factors such as leaf/feces or location was determined in R
using the package ‘Indicspecies’ (De C�aceres & Legendre 2009).

SMALL-SCALE: AMONG-PLANT HOST ANALYSIS.—For each site, the
arcsine-transformed proportions of each plant species (‘available’)
and each host-tree species (‘selected’) were calculated. Values
were compared using a paired t-test for each tree species that
occurred at a minimum of five sites. In addition, at the two loca-
tions where A. sowerbyana and A. lila co-occur we used chi-square

analyses to compare tree-snail distribution among plant species to
discern if the two snail species differ in plant use.

MACRO-SCALE: ENVIRONMENT FACTORS SHAPING THE SNAIL–EPIPHYTE
SYSTEM.—Analyses for molecular data, including distance relation-
ships and comparisons between fecal and leaf-swab samples, were
restricted to the snail host-plant M. polymorpha, the host tree
where the majority of snails occurred. Fungal community beta
diversities in both leaf and fecal samples were compared with
mean annual precipitation and mean annual temperature at each
sample’s location. This was accomplished using partial-Mantel
tests where the matrix distance between sites was the factor that
community dissimilarity was controlled against.

RESULTS

A total number of 224 snails were observed across the six sites,
including 7 individuals of A. lila at the Poamoho Summit (of a
total of 34 snails) and 39 individuals of A. lila at Punalu’u (of a
total of 53 snails). Considering the combined total of both spe-
cies, the number of snails observed at each site ranged from 24
to 53 snails (mean � SD = 37 � 10).

MICRO-SCALE: WITHIN-HOST PREFERENCES.—A total of 27 paired
fecal and leaf-swab samples (N = 54) were collected from four tree
species among six locations (Table 1). Of these, 22 were from M.
polymorpha, allowing comparisons among sites within the same
host-plant species. The number of fecal samples collected was
small due to the rarity of these endangered species and the even
rarer occurrence of fecal deposition during sample collection times.

The one-quarter Miseq run yielded 1.17 9 106 reads, of
which 9.1 9 105 reads passed merging, quality control, and chi-
mera screening. Of these reads, 8.4 9 105 reads (92.3%) assigned
to the Kingdom Fungi, 7.6 percent assigned to an unknown clade
(i.e., they had no homolog in the UNITE database), and 1169
(0.1%) assigned to non-fungal Eukaryotes. Sequence data have
been deposited in the NCBI SRA under Biosample accessions:
SAMN03217561–SAMN03217625. At 97 percent similarity, 1667
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) of fungi were identified. Of
these, 71.5 percent of the OTUs were identified to the class level,
63.6 percent to the order level, and 40.8 percent to the genus level.

Fungal community composition was best explained by
whether it was leaf or feces derived (Table 2), and did not differ
significantly among host trees of co-occurring tree-snail species
A. sowerbyana and A. lila (Table 2). Even though fungal commu-
nity composition differed between sample types (leaf and fecal),
no fungal OTU was statistically associated with either fecal- or
leaf-derived samples, as the indicator species statistic values were
below 0.8 for all OTUs.

SMALL-SCALE: AMONG-HOST PREFERENCES.—The most abundant
host-tree species at all sites was M. polymorpha, covering 41–75
percent of the available habitat (Fig. 1). Snails were observed on
a total of eleven host-tree species, all of which are native to
Hawai‘i, nine during snail habitat searches (Table 1), and an
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additional two during vegetation surveys (Freycinetia arborea, Met-
rosideros tremuloides). Of the seven species present at a minimum
of five sites, snails occurred more often on M. polymorpha than
expected based on tree species availability (t = 5.94, P < 0.01),
less often than expected on Chamaesyce rockii (t = 5.78, P < 0.01),
Broussaicia arguta (t = 2.79, P = 0.039), and Dubautia sp. (t = 4.08,
P < 0.01), and in the same proportion as expected for Freycinetia
arborea (t = 1.09, P = 0.33), Kadua affinis (t = 1.27, P = 0.26), and
Melicope clusiifolia (t = 2.27, P = 0.086). Among-host occurrence
patterns for A. sowerbyana and A. lila did not differ between the

two snail species in the two locations where they co-occurred
(Pearson v2 = 0.373, P = 0.54).

MACRO-SCALE: GEOGRAPHIC DISTANCE, PRECIPITATION, AND

TEMPERATURE.—Community dissimilarity was significantly corre-
lated with geographic distance for both leaf fungal communities
(r = 0.229, P < 0.001) and fecal fungal communities (r = 0.267,
P = 0.017). That is, fungal communities that came from trees
close to one another were more similar. Fecal fungal communi-
ties were more similar to one another than leaf fungal commu-
nities at all geographic distances examined. Similarly, in MDS
plots, fungal communities in fecal samples were more tightly
clustered than fungal communities derived from leaf-swabs sam-
ples (Fig. 2). When distance was held constant, fungal commu-
nity beta diversities in both leaves and fecal samples were
significantly correlated with both precipitation (rleaf = 0.131,
Pleaf = 0.026; rfecal = 0.362, Pfecal < 0.01) and temperature
(rleaf = 0.216, Pleaf < 0.001; rfecal = 0.264, Pfecal = 0.025).

DISCUSSION

The Hawaiian tree-snails A. sowerbyana and A. lila are strongly
associated with the host-tree M. polymorpha, and by extension its
epiphytic community. This interaction suggests that tree snails,
their preferred host-tree M. polymorpha, and the epiphytic microbial
community found on M. polymorpha leaves exist as a system that
may be analogous to other well-studied marine snail–macrophyte–
epiphyte systems (Underwood et al. 1992). Given the broad distri-
bution of M. polymorpha from sea level to mountain top, and its
life history as an early colonizer of lava flows (Drake 1992), this
plant species was likely a dependable host and food source for the
Hawaiian ancestors of these species. Hawaiian tree snails, like their
marine counterparts (Boch et al. 2011), interact with and may even
influence a surprising number of food items available in the epi-
phytic communities present on M. polymorpha leaves.

DO TREE SNAILS SHOW MICRO-SCALE WITHIN-PLANT HOST

PREFERENCES?.—The Hawaiian tree-snails A. sowerbyana and A.
lila appear to be selectively consuming or digesting fungi. Fungal
beta diversity showed much lower dispersion among fecal sam-
ples than among leaf samples (Fig. 2), indicating that fungal
communities in fecal samples were more similar to each other
than the epiphytic fungal communities from which they were
grazed. Sample source identity (feces or leaf) best explained
community similarity, and samples did not differ between tree-
snail species. No indicator species was significantly associated
with either leaf or fecal samples, but fungal community compo-
sition differed between paired fecal and leaf samples. Similar to
what was observed for the tree-snail species A. mustelina, the
same food ‘items’ were found in both feces and leaf samples
(O’Rorke et al. 2015), but they differed in abundance between
leaf and fecal samples. As these tree-snail species are federally
listed as Endangered, we were not able to include gut analysis
at multiple points in the digestive process to discriminate among
stages and processes, but a previous study of mycophagous

TABLE 1. Hawaiian tree-snail distribution among plant species, and fungal sample

distribution among locations and types (fecal or leaf). Distribution among

plants is for snails detected during diurnal searches of habitat. Fecal sample

numbers were limited due to the rarity of these Endangered snails. Poamoho

Trail, Punalu’u Summit, Opa’eula, and Opa’eula Summit only had A.

sowerbyana present. Poamoho Summit and Punalu’u sites, where snails

occurred almost entirely on M. polymorpha, included both A. lila and A.

sowerbyana.

Location Plant host species Snails Feces

Poamoho Trail Antidesma pulvinatum 3 0

Melicope clusiifolia 2 0

Metrosideros polymorpha 17 2

Perrottetia sandwicensis 1 0

Wikstroemia oahuensis 1 0

Poamoho Summit Broussaicia arguta 1 1

M. polymorpha 33 3

Punalu’u Kadua affinis 2 0

M. polymorpha 51 9

Punalu’u Summit B. arguta 4 0

Ilex anomala 3 1

K. affinis 2 0

M. clusiifolia 7 3

M. polymorpha 25 4

Opae’ula Dubautia sp. 4 0

M. polymorpha 35 3

Opae’ula Summit B. arguta 4 0

Dubautia sp. 1 0

K. affinis 1 0

M. clusiifolia 5 0

M. polymorpha 22 1

TABLE 2. Sample source, whether tree-snail feces or the corresponding leaf epiphytes, but

not the snail species (Achatinella sowerbyana, A. lila), significantly

explained the variation in fungal communities among samples, based on a

permanova test.

Source df SS MS Pseudo-F P(perm)

Snail species 1 3865 3865 1.06 0.293

Fecal or leaf 1 11854 11854 3.25 0.0001

Residual 35 1.28E+05 3652

Total 37 1.44E+05
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snails found feces to be indicative of gut contents (O’Rorke
et al. 2015).

DOES FORAGING SUBSTRATE DIFFER BETWEEN CO-OCCURRING TREE-
SNAIL SPECIES?.—Snails may currently exist at low enough abun-
dance to avoid direct competition at the few sites where they still
co-occur, as a comparison of A. sowerbyana with A. lila did not
show significant differences at the among-host or within-host
scales (Table 2). As radula dentition (Gwatkin & Suter 1895),
diet, and host-plant selection did not differ significantly between
the two species of tree snails examined in this study, species-spe-
cific out-planting of host plants may not be necessary for habitat
restoration.

DO SNAILS SHOW SMALL-SCALE AMONG-PLANT HOST PREFERENCES?.—
Our study builds on the study in the tree-snail species A. muste-
lina (O’Rorke et al. 2015), by demonstrating grazing habitat selec-
tion at the level of host tree. Tree snails examined in this study
are preferentially selecting the most abundant tree in the ecosys-
tem across all sites, M. polymorpha, as a host tree, occurring on it
at all sites in even higher abundance than expected based on a
random distribution among available host plants. Snails were also
observed on ten other native plant species at low abundance.
Some of these ten species were occupied in proportion to avail-
ability, and others were occupied less often than expected based
on expected random distribution among hosts. These results
highlight plant species that are important to tree-snail survival,

FIGURE 1. Relative abundance of the seven most common plant species among Hawaiian tree-snail habitats, compared with tree-snail occupancy of these plant

species. Metrosideros polymorpha, commonly referred to as ʻōhiʻa lehua, was the most common plant species, and was preferentially occupied as a host tree by snails

in all locations surveyed. *P<0.05

FIGURE 2. Multi-dimensional Scaling Plot for Hawaiian tree-snail fecal samples and M. polymorpha leaf samples identified by location. Fungal communities from

fecal samples clustered more tightly than those from plant samples, suggesting selective ingestion or digestion by Hawaiian tree snails.
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and will guide habitat restoration efforts and out-planting choices
for improvement of existing exclosure structures.

DO MACRO-SCALE FACTORS SUCH AS TEMPERATURE AND

PRECIPITATION SHAPE THE SNAIL–EPIPHYTE SYSTEM?.—The epiphytic
fungal community varied by geographic region, and was strongly
structured by precipitation and temperature, but the fecal samples
were more homogenous across sites than expected given the vari-
ability among leaf samples. Consumption or digestion appears to
be a more rigorous environmental filter than climate or geogra-
phy alone, perhaps because some fungi are more easily digested
than others (Wallis et al. 2012), or perhaps due to selective feed-
ing on patches within hosts.

WHAT WAS THE EFFECT OF GEOGRAPHIC DISTANCE ON FUNGAL

COMMUNITIES?.—The foraging substrate available to A. sowerbyana
differed among locations, even though only the most commonly
occurring host tree, and the tree overwhelmingly selected by snails
(M. polymorpha) was considered. This is likely due to dispersal limi-
tation of microbes as found in other fungal community studies
(Cline & Zak 2014), in combination with an environmental gradi-
ent (Zimmerman & Vitousek 2012). Surprisingly high dissimilarity
was noted among some fungal epiphyte communities that were
geographically close, and high similarity was noted among some
epiphytic communities at relatively large distances, suggesting
additional factors such as host genetic identity or phenotype may
be shaping epiphytic communities (Unterseher et al. 2013). Reloca-
tion efforts into exclosures must take into consideration microbial
shifts associated with novel locations and environmental differ-
ences, as the available diet will differ based on these factors.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK.—Substrate selection is non-ran-
dom in the Hawaiian tree-snail A. sowerbyana. At the micro-scale,
snail selection of epiphytic fungi may occur either through selective
ingestion, or through random ingestion and selective digestion, as
the composition of fungal communities in feces differed by pro-
portion from what was available on leaves. Further study is needed
to examine if tree snails influence the structure of the epiphytic
fungal community. For example, other snail species act as impor-
tant vectors for dispersal of fungi that survive passage through the
gut (Silliman & Newell 2003, Boch et al. 2011). Smaller microbes
that survive grazing benefit from the removal of competitors and
may be more abundant on snail-grazed plants (Underwood et al.
1992). At the small-scale, tree snails appear to selectively occupy
the foundational Hawaiian forest tree M. polymorpha across the spe-
cies’ range. In other words, even though this was the most abun-
dant tree in the ecosystem, snails were found even more often on
this tree than expected based on a model of random distribution
among available trees, and this was true at all six sites examined.
In many of Hawaii’s forests, invasive plant species are suffocating
native plant species, including M. polymorpha, resulting in degraded
habitat for native invertebrates. This study highlights the centrality
of the foundational forest plant M. polymorpha and its associated
epiphytes in the restoration of forest habitat, due to their necessity
as both structural and dietary components for endangered tree

snails. Habitat restoration efforts should concentrate on out-plant-
ing of M. polymorpha and removal of invasive species such as
Strawberry Guava (Psidium cattleianum) which quickly forms dense
stands, often crowding out native plants (Zimmerman et al. 2008,
Cole et al. 2012). At the macro-scale, snail relocation efforts must
take into account differences in the epiphytic community that
occur with distance and precipitation gradients, as relocation will
likely mean a shift in available diet items.
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